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St. Katharine’s mission is being 
achieved via Actions 

** St. Katharine Drexel Parish in Alton, NH is an 
active, growing community devoted to its Patroness 
and her example. One recent outreach has come from 
our 5k/10k road race and walk organized by 
parishioners, Robin and Michael Burke.                           

In its second year (2013) monies raised were donated 
to a local food bank nutrition program, an inter-faith 
youth program co-sponsored by our parish, and a 
sizable contribution was sent to Saint Michael Indian 
School, St Michael AZ to help with scholarships. That 
school was founded by St. Katharine in 1902 and it is 
one of the remaining foundations of hers.  
Should any other St. Katharine Parish or School like 
information on how to organize this great 
intergenerational event, feel free to contact our 
coordinators at: 

ironmom40@metrocast.net  ~ Robin Burke  

 

** St. Katharine Drexel Parish in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin ~ 
                                           This “little miracle” on the feast of Corpus Christi 2014  
Our parish in the Milwaukee Archdiocese was planning a mission outreach in our town but was not invoking 
St. Katharine Drexel to help. Then, at the 8am Mass this morning on the Feast of Corpus Christi, there were 
three pews of young people traveling from Kentucky to do mission work on a Native American reservation in 
northern Wisconsin. The Holy Spirit had them stop at our parish for Mass not knowing anything about St. 

Katharine Drexel. The homily was quickly adapted for their purposes to emphasize the 
connection between Eucharist and mission. In the process, we awakened in our own 
congregation (and myself) the most obvious connection we were missing. We welcomed 
at the next Mass that day a new Guatemalan Priest, Fr. Erick who was starting here along 
with a first time altar server named Eric. GOD is trying to catch our attention, with St 
Katharine, to have our parish be more outwardly focused! A video of the 10:00 am 
homily is on our website: www.stkatharinedrexelbd.org ~ Father Michael Erwin 
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** St. Katharine Drexel Parish ~ Alton, NH ~ Project Navajo, NM 
In 2011, it was made known to the Ladies of St Katharine Drexel Women’s 
Group that the Mission in Navajo, NM had been staffed with 2 religious, 
Sister Marguerite Bartz, SBS and Sister Maria Studer, SC. However, since the 
untimely death of Sister Marguerite, it was now being run by Sister Maria 
and another Sister of the Blessed Sacrament. Being aware of the difficult 
financial situation, our Ladies group, along with several other parish 
ministries, began to put out a donation basket at the meetings monthly and 
this continues through today. We send Sister a small, consistent donation 
every month and have since October 2011. This has helped the mission and Sister’s work by several 
thousand dollars up through this present month. We always send our prayers as well. God Bless 
Sister Maria, all the Sisters in missions everywhere and the Navajo people. ~ Martha Horton, Ladies 
of St. Katharine 

 

Katharine’s spirit is alive and well! 

 
 *  *  *  *  *  * 
 
Powerhouse of Prayer: Sr. Maureen Hurley, SBS 

 
  
Sr. Maureen spent many, many years as a Biology Professor at Xavier 
University. I took a class from her a long time ago!! I have never 
forgotten her admonition – “we need green trees to breathe!”           
(from Sr. Pat Downs) 
 
Sr. Maureen sends this message: “I am privileged and happy to be the 
Prayer Sister for the St. Katharine Drexel Parishes. I shall pray each day 
for the needs and special intentions of all the parishioners. May Saint 
Katharine Drexel intercede powerfully for abundant blessings for all 
Saint  Katharine Drexel Parishes!”                  

 

 

  

 *  *  *  *  *  * 
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Featured Parish: 

ST. KATHARINE DREXEL PARISH 
MARTELL, CALIFORNIA 

http://stkatharinedrexel.com 
 
 

Just a few short years ago, there was 
no St. Katharine Drexel Parish in Martell, 
California.  Instead, the Amador County 
Catholic community of the Diocese of 
Sacramento was made up of six 
churches comprising three separate 
parishes, each with its own pastor:  St. 
Patrick Parish, Immaculate Conception 
Parish, and Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish. 

The older churches in the county had 
their beginnings during California’s gold 
rush days, in the 1850s, to serve the faithful who came seeking their fortunes.  These early churches 
fell within the jurisdiction of the Archdiocese of San Francisco even though they were over 100 miles 
from that fabled City by the Bay.  Over time, the churches were settled into the three parishes and 
ultimately became a part of the Diocese of Sacramento. 

Many priests came and went through the three parishes of Amador County.  In the early part of 
this third millennium, the shortage of priests was becoming a serious problem, and all three parishes 
eventually came under the pastorship of one pastor, Fr. Thomas Seabridge.  The challenges involved 
in pastoring six churches were daunting, and the need to consolidate the parishes under “one roof” 
became evident.  But where to centrally locate?  Which parish might remain as the primary parish? 
What happens to all those churches once there’s only one parish?  How do you keep everyone 
happy?  What’s a pastor to do?  It seemed like an administrative nightmare. 

With the economic recession in the early 2000s, numerous businesses in Amador County came 
upon hard times, including the largest car dealership, Prospect Motors.  Their newly built facility 
closed and lay fallow for several years.  As it turned out, its misfortune became the Church’s saving 
grace.  In 2010, Fr. Seabridge led the effort to purchase the dealership land and buildings at a most 
reasonable price, and the facility became known as the Amador Catholic Center and housed one 
central parish office for all three parishes.  The next step saw those three parishes unified into one 
parish under the guidance of our new pastor, Fr. Larry Beck.  In 2011, after prayerful consideration of 
three modern saints/blesseds (St. Frances Cabrini, St. Katharine Drexel, and Blessed Mother Teresa of 
Calcutta), the 1400 registered Catholic families in the county cast an advisory vote provided to Bishop 
Jaime Soto and he named the new parish St. Katharine Drexel.  The former car dealership was then 
renovated into a large parish church, a social hall with full commercial kitchen, several meeting 
rooms/classrooms, office space, and a gymnasium.  The parish church became the seventh Catholic 
Church in the county and was dedicated in 2013.  Today, the other six mission churches in the parish 
remain open, still serving the faithful in the county’s 594-square-mile area. 
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St. Katharine Drexel Church continues to be developed 
physically and spiritually.  In addition to daily and Sunday 
Masses, the Easter Triduum, First Holy Communion, and 
Confirmation are all held at the parish church.  Weddings and 
funerals at St. Katharine can accommodate 700, and the 
adjoining hall serves as the perfect venue for receptions.  Faith 
formation classes for many of our parish children are held at 
SKD each Sunday, and RCIA and Catholics Returning Home 
programs are conducted on-site.  The facility was also recently 
named a regional training site for the Diocese of Sacramento.  
We are a major supporter of our local food bank and pregnancy 
center, and our chapter of the St. Vincent De Paul Society 

assists many of the needy in the county.  The hiring of a full-time youth minister is high on the 
priority list for the parish, in pursuit of our mission statement which reads, in part, “Inspired by the 
Holy Spirit and led by the example of St. Katharine who served the marginalized, we are 
strengthened by the Eucharist and strive to serve all God’s people while evangelizing future 
generations.” 

 

  *  *  *  *  *  * 
HAVE YOU HEARD???   
A cookbook is coming – make sure your recipe is included! 
(These 2 pictures below can be copied & enlarged to write your recipe or just follow the format.) 

Statue of St. Katharine before a hand-painted 
mural of Amador County landscape 
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From the Archives: Submitted by Dr. Stephanie Morris, Archivist 

SISTERS OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

                                                      1912-1930 
                     These years were exciting, and occasionally troubling ones.  

 
   ~ In 1912, Mother Katharine suffered a mild case of typhoid while on a visitation trip to the 

Southwest. She insisted that none of the Sisters come out to her. Her brother in law, Colonel Edward 

Morrell did make the trip to Albuquerque to oversee her care. Once Mother Katharine was well 

enough to travel Col. Morrell rented a railroad car and brought her and her nurses back to the 

Motherhouse. 

 

  ~ Mother Katharine made a journey to Rome the following year to receive the Decretum Definitivae 

Approbationis, the Sacred Congregation of Religious’ approval of the updated Constitution. 

  

  ~ Col. Edward Morrell, Louise’s husband, died in 1917. It was a great family loss. 

 

  ~ For the next 7-10 years the Sisters continued to crisscross the 

country expanding their mission to bring word of the Blessed 

Sacrament to the Black and Indian peoples. The first of these rural 

schools opened in 1918 in New Iberia, LA and was named Saint 

Edward. Many of these early establishments were often combination 

church and school buildings. 

These small rural schools and churches provided education and 

evangelization for many where none had previously been provided in 

areas such as Beaumont and Port Arthur, TX, Lake Charles, LA and 

Biloxi, MS. Katharine’s order also staffed schools in Harlem, 

Brooklyn, New Orleans, Cleveland, Chicago, East St Louis, 

Philadelphia, and Cincinnati. Expansion reached Arizona and New 

Mexico. 

 

~ Xavier College became a 

University in 1925. A college of 

pharmacy opened and a Normal 

School graduated teachers who 

would be role models for many children in the South.  

 

~ Another family loss was in 1924 when Walter George Smith, 

husband of the late Elizabeth Drexel Smith died. Walter had been a 

member of the Indian Commission and traveled to various reservations, inspecting and reporting on 

conditions he found. The Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament lost two staunch supporters and advisors 

with the deaths of both of Mother Katharine’s brothers-in-law.  

 

~ 1929 saw the launching of the magazine, Mission Fields at Home to make the work of the Sisters 

known. As Mother Katharine said, “…remember even fertile fields cannot be cultivated and made to 

yield without men and seeds and implements; and so in the mission fields missioners are needed 

and they must be supported.”  The magazine was one way of doing this. 
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How Are We Sharing Saint Katharine’s CIRCLE? 

 
Those of us coordinating the publication of Saint Katharine’s CIRCLE are interested in hearing from 

all Parishes and Schools and those involved in promoting our Patroness and her mission as to how you 

are distributing and making known that this quarterly publication is being produced. 

 

The feedback from your congregations, students and parents is extremely important and plays a very 

big part in helping to guide the direction for us to pursue in future publications.  

The intent of having Saint Katharine’s CIRCLE is to bring all SKD entities closer together, have 

greater awareness of one another, create the opportunity to learn from each other and become better 

promoters of St. Katharine’s life work.  

 

Read how some are promoting and distributing Saint Katharine’s CIRCLE.  

 

“Hello from St. Katharine Drexel Mission Church in Currituck, NC… 

We download the newsletter, have copies produced on glossy paper and 

place them in the gathering area for families to take home and read at their 

leisure. So far, all copies disappear quickly suggesting that our community 

is interested in learning more about their patron saint and other namesake 

organizations.”  Best wishes, Tom Scott 

 

 “We copied the latest edition and had them available in our school office and 

common areas for parents and visitors to review. They are also placed in 

Informational Packets which are distributed by the Development Office.” 

  Charlene Vickers, Director of Development Drexel Neumann Academy 

 

“We make 50-75 copies of each publication and make them available in the 

Narthex and near St. Katharine’s statue. It is announced in the bulletin for a 

couple of weeks that the latest CIRCLE has arrived.”     

 Ladies of SKD,   St. Katharine Drexel Parish, Alton, NH 
 

 

 

Some additional great suggestions are: 

~ Ask your parish or school office if they are able to put Saint Katharine’s CIRCLE on your own 

   website and let parishioners and families know they may read it that way also. 

~ Have announcement at Masses and/or at school that the latest CIRCLE has arrived. 

~ Acknowledge an article at Mass/school to spark interest when the CIRCLE arrives. 

~ Have copies available for parish ministries to incorporate into their meetings. 
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Be part of the Annual Gala Event – Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament 
Swinging Under the Stars - September 20, 2014 

 

Tickets:  $100 each   Seniors   $75 each (Age 65 and over)            
Tables of 10 may be reserved. Bring a group!                               
Visit:  www.KatharineDrexel.org/events/gala     

   Event sponsorships available: Be an ANGEL!      
“Seraphim”   $5,000 and up    (includes 6 tickets)                               
“Cherubim”   $3,000 - $4,999   (includes 4 tickets)                      
“Virtues”     $1,000 - $2,999     (includes 2 tickets)                          
“Archangel”   $500 - $999                                                                        
“Guardian Angel”   $100 - $499 

Call: 215-244-9900 ext 402   or email    skdcenter@comcast.net for more information.              
Checks payable to: Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament, 1663 Bristol Pike, Bensalem, PA 19020.                 
All gifts tax deductible to extent allowed by IRS codes. 
 

 *  *  *  *  *  * 
 

 

If you have further suggestions, please send them to mhortonnewslink@yahoo.com 

 

Many Blessings to you all and Thank You for your support. 

 

                                      HAPPY READING and SHARING!   
 

Martha Horton and Publication Committee 

mailto:mhortonnewslink@yahoo.com

